In this study, one of the main comprehending features of Islamic legislation is that all religions; whether they are celestial or not from the Islamic countries, it is stated in the legislation regarding dealing controls with non-Muslims such as how to deal with them in their religious and non-religious occasions. Recently, there some overtaking from some Muslims during the participation of non-Muslims in their occasions, especially in (holidays), refers to different reasons. The objectives and methods of this study mentioned that the jurists' sayings include religious rituals as well as exclude them. This issue requires the topic from the belief side, using induction approach texts and analyzing the sayings. In conclusion, this study leads to the prohibition of participating in their religious occasions, except that serves religion and Muslims. In addition to what is necessary it is permissible to participate in occasions which don't have religious rituals, and clarify negative effects in participation and ways of treatments.
Introduction
One of the blessings of god on fairies and humans is that Allah makes Islam as a religion of mercy for them, that all the previous books that were sent by God, invalidate all beliefs' positions, and practices which in conflict with the Islamic legislations, among the most prominent qualities is surviving and lake of deviation is to preserving the consistencies, so any disruption leads to unsteadiness as other legislation deviated from what was planned for it. The most important consistency is the belief side and it is the basis of religion. Allah says: (what means: Then we have made you follow a course in the affair, therefore follow it, and do not follow the low desires of those who do not know, Algathiah, 18) , and what is happening today in irregularities from Dhimmis shows the religious rituals in churches and temples in Islamic countries and the permission for Muslims to participate in them, which leads to imitation, and some believe in the truth of those practices and rituals, in spite of the prohibition of this in the Qur'an, sunnah and consensus, and the scholars have presented the details in relation to the ruling of participation and the complacency in it, showing the negative effects, which affect the beliefs and social aspect in Islamic countries.
The Status of Non-Muslims in Islamic Legislation
Tolerance is one of the most promoted characteristics with respect to Islamic legislation, as Prophet Mohammed peace be upon him said:
﴾ ِ ‫َﺔ‬ ‫ﺤ‬ ‫ﱠﻤْ‬ ‫ﺍﻟﺴ‬ ِ ‫ﱠﺔ‬ ‫ِﻴ‬ ‫ِﻴﻔ‬ ‫َﻨ‬ ‫ﺤ‬ ْ ‫ﺎﻟ‬ ِ ‫ﺑ‬ ‫ﺖُ‬ ْ ‫ِﺜ‬ ‫ُﻌ‬ ‫ﺑ‬ ﴿ (What means: I was sent with tolerance of hanafeyyah. Allah almighty prevents arguing people of the book except in the manner, which does not lead to hatred and affect their feelings). Allah says:
(And do not dispute with the followers of the books, Al Ankaboot), an example of tolerance given to non-Muslims is permission to marry from the people of the books, Allah almighty say: The imam committed is given two rights: one of them to prevent heart and secondly: the protection for them to be safe through preventing heart and to be safe (Almawerdy, AlAhkam, & Alsultaniah, 1/223). Also, the Islamic legislation orders the protection of them from any attack in Islamic country, the prophet Mohammed peace be upon him once said: The best example shows the tolerance and justice in Islamic legislation with non-Muslims, to give them freedom in practicing their rituals, as the evidence of prophet Mohammed peace be upon him to open Khyber by force and to protect temples without destroying them and the companions who were blessed by Allah invaded many countries and didn't destroy any church or temple (Ibn, N., the Minutes of Treasure Explanation, 5/122).
In genayat's omar bin abdul Aziz said: he worked for some princes about a Muslims killed dhimmi; he ordered him to leave him to sponsor, if he wanted to kill him, if he wanted to forgive him. So his sponsor killed him (Abdulrazzaq, Abdulrazzaq Categorization, 10/101). Also through the jurists' differences in this issue in terms of judgment but the witness has insured the Muslims' rights in Islamic society through insuring the social rights for them when they get old and unable to acquire money, which is known as social welfare. It was narrated that Omar bin alkhattab (may Allah bless him), a Jewish old man went asking people, so Omar asked and knew that he was needy because he was too old and unable to work. So Omar took him to his house and gave him what he could find then he sent him to the financial welfare house, and he ordered him and his similarities to give what was necessary from Muslims welfare house and he said:
‫ﺍﻟﻬﺮﻡ.‬ ‫ﻋﻨﺪ‬ ‫ﻧﺨﺬﻟﻪ‬ ‫ﺛﻢ‬ ،ً ‫ﺷﺎﺑﺎ‬ ‫ﺍﻟﺠﺰﻳﺔ‬ ‫ﻣﻨﻪ‬ ‫ﺃﺧﺬﻧﺎ‬ ‫ﺇﺫ‬ ‫ﺃﻧﺼﻔﻨﺎﻩ‬ ‫ﻣﺎ‬
We were fair when we took ransom from him when he was young and don't humiliate him when he is gets old (Abu, Y., Al Kharaj for Abu, Y., 1/39).
Participation in Occasions
Eids are the most important rituals in Islamic religion; Allah has made two eids for Muslims: the sacrifice eid (Al-adha) which comes at the end of the pilgrimage to the holly mosque in mecca. And animal sacrifice is the greatest during eid Al adha. Whereas, eid Al fitir comes after the completion of fasting in Ramadan and it is of the greatest offer in this month of charity. The two eids are to show the greatest thanks to Allah through obedience and the happiness to obtain later, and Muslims become joyful, which shows the greatest power of Allah, in addition of visiting relatives and friends ( Al-khazen, explanation, 1/157). Whereas the most Christian holidays for celestial legislation, it comes up to ten festivals, in addition to special holidays for each doctrine, and the other doctrines deny it, the most prominent agreed is Easter holiday, which is celebrated on the 25th of December.
Religions have different holidays, the most famous is Hinduism and Buddhism, each one has rituals in their www.ccsenet.org/mas Modern Applied Science Vol. 10, No. 10; 2016 holidays, Indian festival is considered as a feast and the Indians believe that they get rid of evil Gods from good Gods, that they call it colors festival.
The Chinese new year festival starts from the celebration of the beginning of the first lunar month in Chinese new year and it ends on the fifteenth day of that month, and the first day is called lantern festival and the celebration hilds in the main religious Chinese festivals at the beginning of that year, and families pray in groups and thank their Gods for the last year. Also, they color the windows and doors red. Moreover, they exchange gifts with red envelopes (the Global Arabic Encyclopedia, 1-1-9).
Based on the above demonstration we should clarify the evidences regarding the rulings of participations in the festivals as follows:
(1) The book (Quran): Allah almighty said: (1) The consensus: Scholars have prohibited participation with them, but sometimes, it's permissible to show participation because of their belief characteristics. So, it is not permissible for Muslims to help them or attend a religious festival (Al-Qayim, Ahkam, & Al-dhimmi, 3/1245), but in the modern era, some scholars such as sheik Youssef Al-Qardawi has given legal opinion to congratulate them and swap gifts (not forbidden things) because of the change of time. According to him, participation in their celebrations, Al-Qardawi said it is not permissible, because each religion has its own privacy. In addition to this, we will show the details in the next topic (Al-Qardawi, Minority's Fiqh Life of Muslims inside Other Societies).
(2) Mind: The holidays are one of the worship rituals in all celestial religions which are characterized by that. So, the Islamic legislation includes this ritual and Allah almighty has enriched us from other religious rituals, Allah said:
‫ﻭﻣﻨﻬﺎﺟﺎ﴾‬ ‫ﺷﺮﻋﺔ‬ ‫ﻣﻨﻜﻢ‬ ‫ﺟﻌﻠﻨﺎ‬ ‫ﻟﻜﻞ‬ ﴿
(What means: For every one of you did we appoint a law and a way, Al-Maeda 48), there is no justification to participate in their holidays.
The Reasons Leading for Participation are As Follows
(1) Mixing of Muslims with non-Muslims minorities in Muslim countries such as Malaysia, in the same area of different ethnics and religions and as a result of this presence, social relations and dealings will emerge such as visiting and congratulations in religious occasions especially, participation on holidays, also the partnership in public and private sectors (Malaysian Experiment, 1/53). As the presence of Islamic minorities in the non-Islamic countries because of the political, social and economic problem, or to study, or some Muslims married other ethnic folks leading to social relationships and participations.
(2) The role of media which has a great impact on the modern ages in all societies, the non-Muslims countries publish their celebrations and rituals, so Muslims are affective in their participation (Encyclopedia of Intellectual and Cultural Invasion and Its Impact on Muslims, 3/143). (6) The policy of Muslims rulers: One of the duties of Muslims rulers leading to reform the Muslims' affairs in any case and money, which is suitable to the purpose of legitimacy of Islam, and participation to remove affliction, which leads to harming the religion and Muslims, that causes ethnic war, which causes the intervention of enemy states through providing them with different ways which is detrimental for the countries, based on the fundamentalist rule and it is: "to have less of the two detrimental or to prevent the strongest". (Alanzy, Facilitate the science of jurisprudence (fiqh), as a result Muslims will be affected).
(7) Constitutions and laws: In the majority of Islamic countries the constitution and laws allow to the non-Muslims minorities and give them absolute freedom in practicing and showing their holidays and rituals without any conditions, for example: The Iraqi rules say: the constitution is guaranteed to protect the Islamic identity for the majority of Iraqi people also all the religious rights for all people in practicing religions like Christians and Yazidis and sabia's (minority rights sections, Iraqi tribes are the sources of national prosperity 1\3).
The Provisions of Participation Ruling in Occasions, the Scholars Have Different Opinions in the Legality of Participation of Muslims with Non-Muslims' Occasions

Religious Occasions
Alhanafeia said that if Muslim intended veneration in participation in non-Muslims holidays, he is an infidel (Ibn Najim, Calm Sea Accuracies Treasure Explanation, 5\133), and the Malikis said: the Muslim will be infidel if he intends veneration in participation (Ibn, R., Demonstration and Collection, 3\276), Alshafe'I said: A Muslim should be given penalty. Also a Muslim who participates with non-muslims in their holidays should be given a penalty, al sharbini, the enrichment of needy for the knowledge of the meaning of curriculum 6\526] if non-Muslim gives a Muslim for their holidays , it is permissible to accept it ,expect meat (flesh). As a woman asked Aisha may Allah bless her, said: The Magians people bring us gifts during feast, but Aisha said: do not eat from their trees (green vegetables) (Abu, S., Classification, 5\126). In the modern era alshaikh yousef alqaradawi said: it's permissible to exchange congratulations and gifts between Muslims and non-Muslims in religious occasions during the festivals, so the reason for permission to acquire mutual respect and good relations between people in modern era. The great evidence that the prophet Mohammad peace be upon him accepted gifts from non-Muslims, as al moqawqas cyres. The great copts in Egypt (Al-Qardawi, Minorities Jurisprudence (fiqh), Muslims' Life in the Middle of Other Societies, 1\145)。 Whereas the approval for ruling of non-Muslims with respect to holidays and occasions as delaying or preceding the first day of fasting (Ramadan) or ashura'a or the month of rajab. So, it's not permissible to determine the first of these Muslims' occasions because Allah Almighty has made them absolutely conditioned with crescents, Allah Almighty said:
‫َﻦ‬ ‫ﻋ‬ ‫َﻚَ‬ ‫ﻮﻧ‬ ُ ‫ﻟ‬ َ ‫ْﺄ‬ ‫َﺴ‬ ‫ﻳ‬ ‫ﺎﺱ‬ ‫ﱠ‬ ‫ِﻠﻨ‬ ‫ﻟ‬
(They ask you concerning the new moon. Say: They are times appointed for the benefit of men, al baqara 189). As a ruling of participation of non-Muslims in their holidays is prohibition of participation is not implying any taboo such as: drinking alcohol, so its allowed to participate with them to acquire religions interest to remove hatred and glamour, as it can affect Islamic nation, as in Egypt, Iraq and Syria and other countries, or in this participation to call for Islamic.
(1) Non-religious occasions. (1) Those who agreed non-Muslims in all holidays and practices with their religious rituals occasions such as prayer, hymns and other rituals, so negative effects lead to abandoning his religion and adopting their religion.
(2) They lead also to the acquisition of morals and custom which differ from our societies, leading to differences in Islamic societies.
(3) There will be notification of humiliation to Muslim.
(4) The participation of non-Muslims holiday leading to indifferences or caring of Islamic holidays (eids), because self has taken great role of playing and amusement in their holidays.
Way of Treatment
Negative effects should be treated, the most important ways are:
(1) The role of scholars, students and preachers to remove ignorance to those in charge by informing, clarifying and being proud of our religion, because it enriches as from other religions.
(2) The correct approach through using media to clarify the duties and rights for non-Muslims, which brought to them by the true Islamic legislation without excess not negligence.
Discussion
The important and the need of this topic to Muslims, mostly in the modern era, because they associate others. The Islamic religion has ensured for people of celestial and non-celestial the right to practice their religious rituals and to have citizenship as they remain committed to the conditions of dhimmis people. The jurist's agreement prohibited the participation of Muslims in their holidays and it's permissible in other occasions which do not have religious rituals. Negative consequences of participating in their holidays will emerge which have great effects upon Muslims belief which affect the Muslim society. The most important methods and means for treating the negative effects in participation of non-Muslims celebration so it.
